
TRRGEDY IN A HACK

E. H. Darrow Kills His Son's
Wife and Himself.

PRIVEN TO POLICE-STATIO- N

Couple Had Registered Five Days

Ago at'aSIoux City, la., Hotel
as"Man$.and Wifci-O- n

Way to Train.

SIOUX CITY, la., Oct 15. While driv-
ing In a Tiack from a hotel to a railway
station here today, E. H. Darrow. aged
CO. shot and killed his son's wife, X.lilian
Darrow, aged 25, and then shot and killed
himself.

The hackdrlver, immediately upon hear-
ing the first shot, without stopping to In-

vestigate, started for the police station.
When the police station was reached,
both occupants of the carriage, sitting up-

right on opposite seats, were found to be
dead.

The cause o the tragedy is not known.
E. H. Darrow and the woman came to
the Arcade Hotel in this city on October
30. registering as 'E. H. Darrow and
wife." This afternoon they started for
the railway station, ostensibly to take a
train for Sioux Falls, the home of Mr.
Darrow's son.

The murdered woman formerly was
Miss Lillian Morrison, a schoolteacher.
Five years ago she was married to W.
B. Darrow and they removed to Belle-fourch- e.

S. D. Letters were found in the
woman's purse; unsigned, but apparently
from her husband, saying the writer was
dying of a broken heart.

GIRD DIES FROM OPERATION

Niece and Nephew of General Han-

cock Arrested.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15. WInfield

Scott Hancock, 43 years old, a nephew
of the late General Winfleld Scott Han-
cock, was arrested at Hyattville, Md..
near here late last night, cnargea wim
fh murder of Emma Smlllwood, a
young white woman, employed as a
domestic In the HancocK nousenoia.
who died as the result- of a criminal
GDcratlon. Hancock disclaims any
fniit. nn.i declares that the woman left
his home on Monday, but returned
Thursday and died thM; nignu

Hancock was formerly in charge of
the mails at the Census Bureau here,
Vint had been unemnloyed for two
years.

TTnnn the findlntr of additional evi
dence In the case, establishing- a crim-

inal operation, a- warrant Iras been
issued for the arrest of Mrs. Amanda
Mackall, a .sister of HancocK, tor com
plicity in the crime.

Plan to "Wreck Train.
STiVPfiRD. Conn.. Oct 15. An at

tempt to wreck the westbound express of
the New York. New Haven & Hartford
Railroad, which leaves here at 3:12 and Is
due in New York at 4:05, was foiled this
afternoon a few moments before the train
was due. George H. Schoficld. a tower
operator, while walking the track to his
home, found near a curve a big bar of
iron firmly wedged agamsi one oi me
rails The bar was Imbedded In stones
and It was with difficulty that Schofield
pulled It out.

Search for the would-b- e tralnwreckers
was begun, but without result up to a

USING FOREST RESERVES

Rules Under "Which Timber May Be

Cut and Sold.

OREGONIAN KEWS BtJREAU, Wash-
ington. Oct. 15. The new rules for the Na-

tional forest reserves, announced by the
Secretary of Agriculture on July 1, were
made to give freer use of the reserves to
the residents of the states in which they
are situated. Experience has already
shown that they are welcomed.

The Wes't understands what this means
better than docs the East. From the first
the East has believed in the reserves and
declared that there could not be too many
of them: but in the West the first effect
of their proclamation was widespread
alarm. It was1 feared that the reserves
would check the development of the re-

gion, would burden neighboring communi-
ties with taxes, and .would prevent the
taking lor local needs of the timber which
lay close at hand. Both In the East and
in the West the'wrong: idea prevailed that
a reserved forest was nocfor use."

A forest reserve Is meant to yield up
Its wealth, as a farm does, or a stream
which turns the wheels of many mills.
In the long run It should both guard and
increase the resources of the country In
which -- it lies.

The mere creation of forest reserves,
without provision for their administra-
tion, was therefore both ineffectual and
annoying to local interests dependent
upon their resources. Consequently the
Secretary of the Interior, in 1S95, re-
quested, the National Academy of Sciences
to recommend a National forest policy.
This resulted in the passage of the act
of June 4, 1S97. under which, with several
subsequent amendments, forest reserves
are now. administered.

On the theory that the management
of lend, not of forests, was chiefly In-

volved, . this law gave the Secretary of
the In.prlor authority over the reserves,
and provided that their surveying, map-
ping and general classification should bo
done by the United States" Geologioal-Sur- -

vcy, arid the execution of. administrative
work by the General Land Office.

The result was not satisfactory. The
technical and complex problems arising
from the necessary use of forest and
range soon demanded the introduction of
scientific methods and a technically
trained force, which could not be pro-
vided under the existing system. The ad-
vice and services of the Bureau of For-
estry were found necessary, but, under
the law. could be but imperfectly util-
ized. "The necessity of consolidating the
various branches of Government forest
work became apparent and was urged
upon Congress by the President and all
tho executive officers concerned. Finally,
the act of February X IMS. transferred
to the Secretary of Agriculture entire
jurisdiction over the forest reserves ex-
cept in "matters of surveying and passage
of title.

Scientific forestry means wise use not
the locking up of forest wealth, but put-
ting It to profit under well-know- n laws
which control the right utilization of the
forest. It is just because a second crop
is desirable that the first crop calls for
the forester's ax, and the forester's skill
is again needed In the reservation of
seed trees and, above all, in protection
Irom ftrc

So whfcn the reserves were transferred
to the 'gare of the Forest Service, In the
D'eparment of Agriculture, work was at
once begun to bring the forests Into larg;
er useVJto develop then resources both
for the needs of settlers and for the good
of the forest itself. The office was moved
nearer to the applicant; that is, more
authority was given to the forest officers
on , so that settlers entitled
to the free use of timber, as well as
those wlehlng to purchase timber in ssas.ll

quantities, might be served on the spot
without delay. Tvnenever timber is want-
ed on a larger scale, experts are assigned
to report on the advisability of a sale, and
where large transactions are in due course
completed, the timber is removed under
contracts which provide for a second crop
by fixing a diameter limit, by careful log
ging methods, and by burning the sjasn
to prevent fires. Twenty-tw- o forest as
sistants, assigned as technical assistants
to forest supervisors, are at present malt-
ing working plans. Forest inspectors In-

spect and report upon all the work done
on the reserves.

Besides these technically trained forest-
ers, there are also employed forest su-
pervisors, rangers and guards. To these
men is given general administration and
care of the reserves. They must. know
their regions, be familiar with local con-

ditions and combine good sense, independ-
ence and the physical, mental and moral
qualities which make good woodsmen. .

The Secretary of Agriculture has, under
the law, discretion to allow or refuse free
use of i forest reserve timber and stono
by "bona fide settlers, miners, residents
and prospectors." This free use Is In-

tended merely to provide for the Im-

mediate needs of the individual himself,
not to permit him to cut timber for sale
to others. Free use is expressly refused
to sawmill proprietors, owners of large
establishments or commercial enterprises,
and companies and corporations. The
free-us- e privilege Is also refused to any
trespasser.

Under the present scheme of adminis-
tration all timber on forest reserves which
can be cut safely and for which there Is
actual need is for sale. Applications to
purchase are invited. Green timber may
be sold, except where its femoval makes
a second crop doubtful, reduces the tim-
ber supply below the point of safety or
injures the streams. All dead timber is
for sale.

There are three classes of timber sales.
Setting aside California, where every sale
of any class of tlmbey- must be adver-
tised for GO days, the classes are briefly
these: The first Includes dead Umber
worth not more than 50, on application
to a. forest ranger or a deputy forest
ranger; the second, dead and living tim-
ber, worth not more than $100, for which
the forest supervisor's approval must be
secured; and the third, timber worth more
than J100. which roust be advertised,- and
can, as a rule, bo approved only by a
forester. All timber must be paid for. In
full or in installments, before it is cut.

The local officers of the reservesj receive
all applications for permission to cut,
and grant permission for small amounts,
but they receive none of the money paid
for timber or for any other use of the
reserves. No one but the special fiscal

ragent of the forest service, in Washing
ton, D. C, Is authorized to receive any
payments whatsoever. The regulations
promulgated by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture specify that:

"All money, whether payments, depos-
its or settlements, must be sent direct to
the special fiscal agent and not trans-
mitted through a forest officer. Money
must always be ent by postal money
order, express money order, or National
bank draft on New York., Other forms of
drafts, cash, checks or certified checks
will not be accepted."

HALF KILLS A B

BLOW FROM SLUNGSIIOT BY
SPECIAL-- GANNON.

John Mullen Lies on Cot In Clly

Jail in Seml-Consclo-

Condition.

John Mullen, a man 27 years old,
charged with robbing' the -- Mowery
saloon at Second and Flanders street
at 11:30 o'clock last night lies on a cot
In the city Jail as the result of a blow
delivered with a slungshot by Special
Policeman C P, Cannon. Dr. Matson.
who attended him in his cell last night,
thinks he will recover.

Mullen was found In the Mowery
saloon stealing whisky by Cannon, and
when ordered to throw up his hands
at the point of a revolver, refused.
In a wild fight which followed the of-
ficer succeeded In pulling Mullen
through a window, and calling for the
patrol wagon. At the call for the
patrol wagon Mullen again started to
fight, and was getting' the best of the
special when the latter drew his slung-sh- ot

and hit the robber on the head.
Mullen was dazed, but not overcome.
He was bundled into the wagon and
taken to headquarters. When ordered
to stand at the searching desk he sank
to tho floor unconscious. Nothing- - the
officers could do would revive the ac
cused robber. Ho was carried to a
cell cot and Dr. Matson was called.
The doctor pronounced the blow a seri
ous one, but said that Mullen was not
in great danger and would probably
recover if a hemorrhage was pre-
vented. .

Mullen shows the effects of numer
ous fights and there are several scars
on his head which bear evidence of him
having been hit before. The saloon
of which Mullen is. accused of robbing1
was closed early last night by the pro
prietor, and Mullen noticing the dark
ened interior broke through a rear
window. He was caught. Cannon says.
In the act of stealing whisky from the
fchelves. A companion who was with
him at the time of the fight between.
Mullen and Cannon escaped, but Dc
tective Naugh, who got a good de-
scription of the man. arrested George
Steele a half hour later on suspicion
of being the other man wanted.

'VARSITY CLUB AT PANAMA

Americans Employed on the Canal
"Will Establish Quarters.

PANAMA, Oct 15. A meeting of Amer
lean university men employed by the
Panama Canal Commission was held this
afternoon in the Administration build
ing, for 'the purpose of organizing In
the-Cit- of Panama a club for the preser-
vation of the college spirit of fraternity.
A constitution and by-la- were adopted.

Charles F. Magoon. Governor of the
Canal Zone and American Minister, was
.elected president; R. P. Hlbhard, vice--
president, and J. Sargent, secretary. Col-
onel William C Gorgas, chief sanitary
officer of the zone, F. B. Maltby." division
engineer, Judge Little and B. M. Arran-g- o

were among thoso selected on the
board of governors.

A building formerly occupied by the
American Legation will be rented by tho
new club, which willl start oft with about
100 members.

EIGHT-HOU- R DAY WINNING

Typographical Union Reaches Agree
ments Jn Many Places.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Oct. 15. A bul
letin issued by the officers of the Inter
national Typographical Union yesterday
says agreements have been reached be-
tween 240 locals and employers, whereby
an eight-ho- ur day has been or is to be
substituted January 1. At the close, of
the fifth week of the strike men arc still
out in 53 cities, although it Is said that
only a few men are out in a number of
them.

In more than 300 cities and towns' print
crs are working on contracts which will
expire on January 1 - or later.

The porters of the market-plac- e in Pmcarry, strapped On their backs, treat banket
full of garden produce. Often you e tsman wim a jo a oi ca&Mfes teat l meter
man mnutu.

t
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1LT 15 FOR PE5CE

Action in Moroccan Affair Was
Purely Friendly.

EFFORT IS TO CONTINUE

French Appreciation Is to Be Shown

in Sending of Jiaval Squadron
to Genoa to Greet Xing.

Victor Emmannel. ,

ROME. Oct. 13 In connection with the
alleged revelations regarding the events
which preceded the resignation fcf the
French Minister. M. Delcasae. the fol
lowing semiofficial communication has
been issued here:

'The action taken by Italy at Paris,
London and Berlin, In connection with the
aioroccan anair, was uusomici u ivuuo
and conciliator' and In the interests' of
peace. The action was not fruitless, as
owing to It France accepted the confer-
ence proposed by Germany, which the
former originally opposed, while Italy was
able to induce Germany to agree to the
fundamental conditions claimed to be dis-

cussed bt the conference. Foreign Min
ister Tltton communicated this to M. Bar--
rere. the French Ambassador to Italy, and
nothing else."

It is also understood that tne Italian
government will continue to use Its in-

fluence at Paris and Berlin for an under-
standing between Franco and Germany.

The relations between Italy and France
continue to be most friendly, the French
government having emphatically denied a
speech attributed to Premier Rouvler,
which was considered disrespectful to-

ward Italy. Indeed, as one evidence of
these good relations. France will send a
naval squadron to Genoa to greet King
Victor Emmanual, who Is going there
October 2S to Inaugurate the new harbor
works.

STERNBERG WILL SOON RETURN

No Change of Ambassadors Will Be

Made at Washington.
BERLIN. Oct. 15. A comprehensive

denial is given officially of those para
graphs appearing: in the German press
to the effect that Baron Spock von
Sternberg Is likely to retire from the
post of German Ambassador to tho
United States on account of delicate
health. The question of a change of
Ambassadors at Washington has not
been considered.

Baron von Sternberg' never looked
better. He will e given an audience
by Emperor William on October 17,
and will sail for tho United States on
the Kaiser Wilhelm II on October 24

Baroness von Sternberg is recovering
from the operation performed on her
ankle October 6. Tho operation was
apparently successful.

Sympathy of King and Queen.
LONDON. Oct. 15. King Edward and

Queen Alexandra through Sir General
Brighton McNaughton, Probyn, keeper
of the privy purso and extra equerry
to the King, today sent a message of
sympathy to the family of Sir Henry
Irving, in which Their Majesties say:

He will Indeed be a great loss to
the profession of which, he was such a
distinguished member.

Messages of sympathy have also been
received from President Roosevelt and
Dr. Jules Clarettle, on behalf of the
Comcdle Francaise.

Farmers Will Prevent Action.
LONDON, Oct. 16. The correspondent

of the Times at Wellington. N. Z., says
he thinks the opposition of the farmers
and tho country members will prevent
any legislation during the present session
of the New Zealand Parliament against
the American harvester trust.

Prussian Minister Resigns.
BERLIN, Oct 15. Hcrr Moeller. Prus

slan Minister of Commerce and Industry.
has resigned.. He will be succeeded by
Hcrr Delbruck, president of tho Province
of West Prussia.

TARRIES AT WASHINGTON

Fcrdlcn.rls Has Had Epough of Mo
rocco for a While.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. Ton Pcrdicarls,
the American citizen who, while residing1
at Tangier. Morocco, was captured by
Ralsuli about a year and a half ago, and
whose case was the subject of vigorous
representations by this Government to
the Sultan of Morocco, has taken an
apartment in Washington for the Winter.

Mr. Perdlcans is accompanied by his
wife. His decision to remain In this
country for some time Is due to the un
settled conditions In Morocco, and also
because of the controversy between
France and Germany over their respective
interests there.

In discussing the case there, Mr. PerdI
carls declared that the internal situation
regarding Morocco Is not appreciated gen-
erally in the United States, and that it
Is an effort on the part of France to
gain a dominant political position In Mo
rocco. v

WAGES ARE TO GO UP

Cotton Operatives My Not Get All
They Ask For.

FALL RIVER. Mass- - Oct. 15. It Is un
derStood in manufacturing circles that
within a short time the Fall RIvor Cotton
joanuiacturers- - .Association wm grant an
advance In wages to the operatives, num.
Tiering upwards of 23.000 'how employed In
association mills. Last Sunday the Tex
tile Council voted to request the. restore
tion. Octotei 23, of the scale which pre
vailed prior to tho cut of iVrz per cent.
made on July 25, 1SQL

While the majority of the manufactu
rcrs favor an advance now, many of them
are of tho opinion that the mills are" not
yet able to pay an increase of 12VS per
cent, ana advocate a half-wa- y step, with
tne understanding that no further ad
vancc will be considered anULnexJ. Spring.

Toars the World on Foot.
Louis tAvenal, .who claims to be a

French newspaper man on a walking
tour 'round tho world," arrived in Port
land yesterday. He left Montreal, Sep
tembcr 4. 1804, and says he has travel
ed extensively through .Mexico. Ho
made a tour of the State! of Washing'
ton- - From Portland he goes to San
Francisco, and , thence to Japan.

Prison. Leagvc Anniversary.
JOLUffT. 111., Oct 15. The tenth an

nlversary of the founding of the
Prison Volunteer League was celc
brated at .Jollet penitentiary today
Mrs. Maud Balllngton Booth, founde
of the league, made an address to 140
convicts.

TOWLE'S
LOG CABIN PRODUCTS

received highest

over all

on decision, of

u ist

. LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION

brain workers will tell you
iwhen the Noughts go a wool gatEering or wHen
Jbrain fag follows liard application, a "Chiclet"
jbecomes a sedative to the mind it helps yon con-

centrate yonr thoughts and yonr dinner.

to be had at all the

GODKED ALIVE IN I MB

ENGINEER OF IOWA CENTRAL- -

SUFFERS GREAT TORTURE.

Five Trainmen Killed in "Wreck of
Double-lleacl- cr Freight by

Bunch of Cattle.

OSKALOOSA. Ia.. Oct. IS. "Five
trainmen were killed today at Scaton.
111., when a heavy doublc-hoad- er

freight train on the Ioira Central Hall-
way ran Into a bunch of cattle on tho
track. Both locomotives and 11 freight
irerc piled In a heap. The dead arc:

GEORGE A. CAFFAL. engineer.
HAimY SUMMERS, raclnetr.
H.VRR? BARR. flreman.
U H. BRAIL.ET. fireman.
P. T. MORGAN, brakemnn.
The wreckage caught Are and tho

mangled bodies of the trainmen were
only saved from tho burning debris by
tho quick work of the conductor, aided
by farmers living near by.

Engineer Summers was caught In the
cab of his locomotive and cooked by
steam. He lived several hours, al
though large pieces of cooked flosh
fell from the bone.

Brick on Track Derails Street-Ca- r.

DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. 15. Thirteen
persons were injured this evening,
none fatally, , when a Trumbull-avcnu- o

car, running on "West Fort street.
jumped the track and crashed into a
tree. The passengers inside tho car
were thrown into a heap, wnilc those
on the rear platform were hurled to
the Davemcnt.

Patrolman L. . Piles and James
McNiimara, passengers, were the most
seriously Injured. The accident re
suited from a brick placed upon the
tnnV Vit" hoi's.

Sailboat Upset in the Bay.

TOLEDO. O.. Oct. 15. Arthur E.
financial secretary of the Mau-m- ee

River Yacht Club, and Willie Dona-
hue, his companion, wore
drowned by the capsizing of a small sail
boat In Maumcc iay mis aucrnoon.

Bishop Moore at Dedication.
a t tav tii. rift 13. (Snecial.) At

the dedication of a Methodist Church
here today. Bishop David H. Moore, of
Portland, raised one subscription of
$5000 and as much more in sman suo- -
scrlptlons.

RACING AUTO IS DAMAGED
i

Lighted Match Sets Fire to Gasoline

and Workman Is Injured.

2?EV YORK, Oct. 15. The French auto-
mobile driven to victory In Saturday's
Vandcrbllt cup. race on Long Island by
Hcinerv was badly damaged today by fire.
and one' workman was burned about the
head as he attempted to save the car. It
Is believed the accident was due to the
carelessness of a spectator while the ma
chine was being prepared for shipment to
France at the French headquarters at
MIneola. Long Island.

Drivers and workmen on the racing cars
had warned people to keep away from
them with matches or cigars, but It is
thought that while the gasoline was being
drawn from the winning machine today
somebody approached with a lighted
match. At any rate, the flames suddenly
flashed from the gasoline can, spread to
the automobile; and before they were ex-

award gold medal :

digest

competitors

superior jury

ii

better hind of stores

UngUished. damaged it so that extensive
repairs will bo necessary.

The workman who was caught In at-
tempting to remove the can was not sc- -

erely burned. Hundreds of people called
at the French headquarters today to con
gratulate the winner of yesterday race.

1FTEEN BALLOONS START

Great Crowd at Paris at Benefit for
Calabrlan Sufferers. .

PARIS. Oct. 15. Aeronautic experts
of France. Belgium. Spain. Russia.
Italy, and England ascended this af
ternoon from the Tulllcrlcs Gardens In
the presenco of an enormous crowd.
The contest Is to be an endurance
ono and was organized for tho benefit
of the sufferers by tho recent earth-
quakes In the Province of Calabria.
Italy.

Fifteen balloons safely effected a
start toward the German frontier dur
ing the prevalence of an extremely
high wind. The aeronauts will cn- -
dOKVor to boat tho distance record of
516 mllos and prizes will also be given
for the balloons remaining In the air
forty hours without replenishing their
gas bags. The Americans, Frank
Larms and four other entrants, aban
doned the contest.

NANSEN TO BE MINISTER

Norway Will Send Arctic Explorer
to "Washington.

CHRISTIAXIA. Oct. 16. The Polltlken
this morning says It learns that Frltjof
Nanson. the Arctic explorer, will bo ap
pointed 2sorwcgIan .Minister at wasning-to- n.

Sugar to Cross in Mexico.
NrATTATLAN. Mex. Oct. 13. Represent

atives of tho American-Hawaiia- n Steam-
ship Company, who stopped In this port
on their way irom san xo

Santa Cruz, toy their company expects
to ship at least 500.000 tons of Hawaiian
sugar annually across the Mexican Isth-
mus under the contract recently entered
Into with the National Railroad or

nondlnc the comnlctlon of the
Panama Canal. Two new steamers arc
being built for the company at Camornla
yards.

HAD TO HIDE IT

A .mother wrote us recently
that she had to keeq Scott's
Emulsion under lock and key

her children used to drink
it whenever her back was
turned. Strange that children
should like something that is
so good for them. It's usu-

ally, the other way. Scott's
Emulsion makes children
comfortable, makes them fat
and rosy-cheeke-d. Perhaps
that's why they J like it so
much they know it makes
them feel good.

v- -

SCOTT & BOWSE, 409 Frl Soeet, Tcir York.

THEY ARE THE VERY BEST
- V"

4 OF COURSE WE REFER TO

CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHE S

"We know how much better they are than other
fine makes of clothing, and every cus-

tomer who will permit us to show him the line will
agree that they are the 'best. First, they are more ex-

clusive in patterns and style models. Second, they
are better fitting and possess a more stylish ap-

pearance than anj' other make of clothes. Third,
they are better tailored than any others so well
made that if the front of coat in a Chesterfield suit
curls back at'edge or loses shape in one year s wear,
the customer may return it and get a new suit abso-

lutely free. Chesterfield suits for sale only at this
store in the State of Oregon. Single and double-breaste- d

sack suits, English walking frocks, for bus-

iness wear, priced $15.00 to $40.00. Full dress
and Tuxedo suits, finest in the world, $45.00 to
$60.00. Surtout overcoats, priced $30.00 to
$50r.0O. Chesterfield overcoats, $18.00 to

$40.00. Topcoats, $15.00 to $35.00. It's
a pleasure to show you through tie handsomest
stock and the finest store in America.

R.M.GRAY
269 AND 271 MORRISON STREET

Care Dasdrnff. fitey FalUa Hair. XeuVrrs Itchlaff.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff Germ."

(SOINOi !! GONE !!!

mricitEmismiT
A PUBLIC TOOTH

mwiiEinii arc it
BRUSH

X noted dermatolosiat says: "The time
Is coming when an unsteriIUd public
hair bruih will b rr a Public
tooth brush." The reaon that dlrtr
hair brushes spread dandruff, and true
dandruff is now known to ba a. conta--

ini SUrat, (1.80. Seid 10c. iim. U

Applications at Premlacat Barber Shops.

IN A WEEK

Wc cuarantee a cure In every case

191 LITE F82 HtSPKIII

fioua d!saa that will, sooner or later,
caute baldness. X writer In Medical Re-
view of Reviews says, "School children
should know that It Is dlrtr to use an-

other's hair brush." Newbro's Herptclda
renders public hair brushes harmless by
destroying the dandruff microbe. X de-
lightful hair dressing, dives wonderful
results.

HEsPICIQE CO.. Bift. H. Ditroll, UlA, tw 1 Supfe:

Wo treat successfully all private nerv-
ous and chronic diseases of men. al?a
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney an:!
throat troubles. We euro SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
We remove STRICTURE without opera-
tion or pain. In 15 days.

Wc stop drains, nljrht losses and sper-
matorrhoea by a new method. In a week
We can restore tho sexual visor of anv
man under 50 by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

The doctors of this institute are all rec-ul- ar

graduates, have had many years ex-
perience, have been known In Portland for
13 years, have a reputation to maintain,
and will undertake no case unless certain
cure can be effected.

we undertake or charge no fee eonsultaloii
free. Letters confidential. Instructive juurv rurt rau La m
vraper.

q pIJcs m twQ Qr three treatments. without operation.

U7f younnot call It office, write for question blank. Home treatment sui

Office hours. 9 to 5 and 1 to S; Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. S2& Third St.,

Cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such a llvor.
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlghfs disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milkv or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poisoning, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses. Im--

potency thoroughly cured. No failure. Cure guaranteed.
YOUNG HEX troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

baahfulness. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. X.XF1T
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their
MANLY POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN" DISEASES, Syphlllls. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine,
Glc-c- t, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Kid-n- oy

and Liver Troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONING
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nos-triu-

or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the. disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letter
answered In plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address 1

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YamHill, Portland, Or.


